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Deno’s Dialogue Presents 

TULLY’S TALE FOR THE GOLDEN COCONUT AWARD  
           I was happily swimming through the warm water of the Gulf of Mexico, just about ten feet 

under the surface. The sun was glinting down through the waves and I was about to swim up to 

grab a quick breath of air when I suddenly couldn’t move my flippers. Being a green sea turtle, 

my flippers are vital to my existence, but now something was wrapped around my body and the 

more I tried to move, the more entangled I became. Before I knew it, I was drifting with the           

current and lost my bearings. Soon the sandy ocean floor seemed to get closer and closer to me 

and then with a surge of the tide, I was tumbled  onto a long stretch of beach. Closing my eyes,           

I sighed and realized this was the end for me.  

 “Oh, look! Here’s a green turtle stranded just a few feet ahead. Fellows, help me turn it over 

and see if it’s still alive.” 

 I felt my shell being nudged and could feel the touch of something warm near my head. With 

great effort, I opened my eyes just a bit and peered around as best as I could. Three large forms 

were leaning over me and then I was lifted gently into the back of something large.   

 “It’s alive, but let’s cut this fishing line off quickly,” the voice said. We’ll get it back to the              

Rehabilitation Center right now. Let’s see… looks as if we have a little boy here.”  

 That was over a month ago and I’m now getting use pf my flippers back in a large saltwater 

pool. I’m fed a couple of times a day and my strength is slowly returning. I’ve learned my              

rescuer was a lady named Gerry who works at the sea animal and bird rehab center in a town on 

the Gulf of Mexico coast. She named me Tully, which she told me is the name of a character in 

some books by someone called Jimmy Buffett. Gerry comes everyday, and talks to me about 

where I am and how I’m progressing. She also tells me what’s going on in her life, and she talks 

mostly about this club to which she belongs, called the Parrot Heads, and the great things they 

do for the area. 

 I’ve learned that her friends meet two or three times a month to talk about doing good 

things and raising money, but they also have a lot of fun. They give money they’ve raised to            

several different groups in the community and last October they raised enough to give $5,500 to 

the ARK, where I’m living now, and Gerry really is proud of that. They also gave $5,500 to the             

local VFW Care and Share Program and $540 to the local Art Center. How did they get all that 

money to give away? They had a weekend where many of their friends from other towns came 

and enjoyed fun on the beach, a boat ride to see dolphins, a tour of the town and danced their 

feet off to a band called Jerry Diaz and Hannah’s Reef.  



Tully’s Tale Continued... 

The town had experienced a really bad storm the year before, so they had a big silent auction 

where the members donated some of heir own treasures and even made art pieces from                

remnants of the big storm. See, many of the businesses in the area were still having a hard time, 

so they didn’t want to ask for donations.  

Their friends came from all over the state to support their efforts and Gerry said everyone was 

really happy. They even came to the ARK to see another turtle released back into the Gulf…gee, 

I hope that happens to me soon! 

 Gerry just told me the other day “Tully, the Parrot Heads raised $16,576 in 2018 and spent 

5,870 hours that year doing things for the community. And this year is going even better so far 

with over 200 members from across the state. We like to visit different places in our town to 

have something we call Happy Hour and we especially like margaritas! Our group celebrates            

National Margarita Day every year and we have a tasting competition every year with cash                      

prizes. Our members came up with some delicious Margarita recipes and raised money to give 

$200 to the local Youth Development Foundation.”  

 She went on to tell me that not too long after that, they had another big party called Spring 

Phling and invited the whole town for a great dinner and a live auction and silent auction. Every 

year, visitors from cold climates come to the town for the winter, because it’s so much warmer 

here. These cold-area folks like to come to the Spring Phling every year and they like to dance to 

live music, too.  It was a really fun afternoon and evening and the Parrot Heads raised enough 

money to give $5,000 to the local Food Pantry Children’s Program. That’s pretty good, because 

Gerry says the cold climate visitors don’t like to spend a lot of money! 

 She told me she went to something called a House Concert where this cute couple named 

Thom and Coley sang. They passed a hat during the show and wound up with $249 to give to the 

Animal Shelter. These fun-loving Parrot Heads raised more money from a St. Patrick’s Day Pub 

Crawl and gave another $350 to the Animal Shelter. That sure makes me feel good, since other 

animals are getting help like I am! 

 Just yesterday, Gerry told me they’ve raised $5,799 so far this year and have put in 3,981             

volunteer hours to date.  Not all of her Parrot Head friends are back in their homes after the big 

storm; Gerry, in fact, isn’t back in her condo yet. I think they’re amazing folks to do so much 

good for their little town after they went through so many hardships themselves after the 

storm.  She also told me that the ARK is planning on releasing me back to my Gulf home in a 

week! I’ll be so happy to get back to my home, but if I hadn’t been hurt and rescued, I’d have 

never known how great the Parrot Heads are here. We’re all pretty lucky! 
 

A big phlock thank you to writer’s Cindy Muir and Orville Ballard ! 



PORT A PETE’S PHUNTASTIC  PHEATURES

Lines n Lyrics 

Can you name this Jimmy Buffet tune from one line or lyric in the song ?   

“And like the sun he disappeared before my very eyes” 

 

Answer on The Back Page 

 
 

 



DANNY ROSADO – NAVY PILOT TO TROP ROCK  

 How does an Alabama boy travel halfway around the world, serve his country, and wind up writing 

and performing Trop Rock music? Danny Rosado has done all of that and more. His musical life is a                            

great example of the power of Trop Rock. 

 Growing up in Huntsville, Alabama, Danny had no formal music training and didn’t own a guitar, yet 

he wrote his first song when he was ten years old. After college, he joined the Navy and became a                        

helicopter pilot. His time in the Navy impacted his musical career, although he didn’t realize it at the 

time. Spending time in Corpus Christi, Texas, where he was stationed for flight school, he met a local 

musician at a bar who helped change Danny’s musical life. This friend, Brad Payne, encouraged him to 

sing on stage with him and to start taking guitar lessons. While serving on the USS Nashville during the 

Gulf War for nine months, he won a ship wide talent show and played in a band on the ship.  

 After leaving the Navy in 2007, Danny continued his interest in music, but moved back home to 

Huntsville to take care of his terminally ill mother in 2012. He played and sang with various bands until he 

finally decided he wanted to make his own music. “My first duty station was in Pensacola,” he told me, 

“and I became mesmerized by the Flora-Bama.” He also had heard Jimmy Buffett live for the first time 

not too long before and was inspired to write “I Want to Be a Coral Reefer.”  (click the pic to listen) 

Danny listened to internet Trop Rock radio stations such and Beachfront Radio and Radio A1A and                            

realized he had found his musical calling.   

Trop Talk 
With Cindy Bates Muir 

https://youtu.be/ZYTr8TIfjNo


In 2016, he wrote and recorded “Beach Boy Coming Home”  

(click the pic to listen)   and traveled down to Key West for his first 

Meeting of the Minds. In May of 2017, he released his first CD         

(Beach Boy Coming Home) and Danny Lynn of Tiki Man Radio                

hosted a CD release party and broadcasted it live. It was then that 

Danny hit the Trop Rock fast lane… He credits Jerry Diaz with much 

of his success, as Jerry invited him to play Gulf Coast Days and Pardi Gras. Last year in Key West, he put 

together his own showcase day at Blue Heaven and played at Kelly McGuire’s Lighthouse Court event.  

One of his latest great songs was inspired by a dream. He never met Jim Morris but had a vivid dream 

about him and “With Apologies to Jim Morris” was the result. He decided to go back to school and will 

earn a graduate certificate in Music Production by the end of this year. “There seems to be ore focus on 

recording quality in Trop Rock and I want to have control on my recording production,” he explained.  

If living this much musical life at age 45 doesn’t work out (which is highly unlikely!), Danny has a culinary 

background on which to fall back.  Having attended culinary school for three years previously, he said                       

“the best thing I learned was organization.” Well, we doubt that this relative newcomer to Trop Rock will 

need a fallback plan. Danny’s star is just beginning to shine. He is also nominated for several Trop Rock 

Music Association Awards for 2019 and also for the People’s Choice Awards,                                                                  

sponsored by Trop Rockin’ Magazine. 

https://youtu.be/3WqC561kOtY


 

  

Da Wandering Poop 

Send us pics o’da Poop in your phavorite spots ! 

Or just pics of your wandering adventures ! 

Ken & Jan Rowe  

Denali National Park and Preserve 

August 2019 

Denali is six million acres of wild land, bisected by one ribbon of road. Travelers 

along it see the relatively low-elevation taiga forest give way to high alpine          

tundra and snowy mountains, culminating in North America's tallest peak, 20,310 

foot tall Denali. Wild animals large and small roam unfenced lands, living as they 

have for ages. Solitude, tranquility and wilderness await. 

Everything’s bigger in Texas...until you’re in Alaska ! 



Phounder o’da Phlock—Lu Ann Ferguson 

Head Phlocker — Deno Fabrie 

Veepoda Phlock — Sandi Tipps 

Chief Squawker — Sharon Stricker 

Keeper o’da Phunds — Anita Krampitz 

Da Sarge — Bill Thomas 

Keeper o’da Scrapbook — Kathy Cortez 



PHLOCK PHUN  









Click the T-Shirt to check out 

the Wings video !  

https://www.facebook.com/Port.Aransas.Parrotheads/


October  

Jerry Huckabee    10/1 

Sara Guerrero     10/3 

Karen Bentley     10/4 

Richard Morton    10/5 

Kathy Seegar     10/7 

Don Haecker     10/10 

Cindy Reid      10/10 

Fawn Berger     10/11 

Mike Beeler     10/13 

Diane Garza     10/14 

Lydia Anthony     10/16 

Denise Keller     10/16 

Harold Gage     10/19 

Glenn Vondra     10/20 

Judy Worsham     10/21 

Nancy Morgan     10/22 

John Hooten     10/26 

Carolyn McCabe    10/26 

Mary Anne Rogalewski  10/28 

Sue Roberts     10/30 

Carolyn White     10/31 

November  

Gail Bauer     11/02 

Griselda Allende   11/04 

Michele Hein    11/05 

Ann Friou     11/07 

Anne-Lise Fredriksen  11/11 

Wendy Shack    11/14 

Bob Seeger     11/19 

Susan Simpson    11/20 

Alan White    11/21 

Jim Anderson    11/22 

Bonnie Haecker   11/22 

Diana Vondra   11/22 

Stephen Worsham   11/23 

Colene Ellis    11/25 

Hanna Brodie    11/26 

Brenda Porter    11/28 

Anita Hayes    11/29 

Frank Hartman    11/29 

Brian Hausknecht   11/30 

December  

Dianna Hawkins   12/03 

Finn Fredriksen   12/04 

Ed Tobia     12/04 

Cindy Muir     12/05 

Dave Spenny    12/05 

Barbara Scott    12/07 

Randy Brock    12/08 

Donna Gerlach    12/08 

Darla Peugh    12/08 

Toni Eisele     12/09 

Mikee King    12/11 

Joyce Addy    12/13 

Brian Kittleson    12/17 

Daphne Fletcher   12/17 

Jannine Osborne   12/18 

Kathy Lucas    12/21 

Betty Uhlik     12/22 

Lucy Gerbig    12/24 

PHLOCK TRIPS AROUND THE SUN 



Lines n Lyrics 
 

Last Mango In Paris 
 

Last Mango In Paris 1985 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Click the Mango to listen 

THE BACK PAGE 

Last Mango In Paris 
 

I went down to Captain Tony's  to get out of the heat 

When I heard a voice call out to me, "Son, come have a seat" 

I had to search my memory as I looked into those eyes 

Our lives change like the weather but a legend never dies 

 

He said, "I ate the last mango in Paris 

Took the last plane out of Saigon 

Took the first fast boat to China 

And Jimmy, there's still so much to be done. 

 

I had a third world girl in Buzios with a pistol on each hand 

She always kept me covered as we moved from land to land 

I had a damn good run on Wall Street with my high fashion model wife 

Til I woke up dry beneath the African sky just me and my Swiss Army knife 

 

I ate the last mango in Paris 

Took the last plane out of Saigon 

Took the first fast boat to China 

And Jimmy there's still so much to be done 

 

We shot the breeze for hours as the sun fell from the skies 

And like the sun he disappeared before my very eyes 

It was somewhere past dark-thirty when I went back to the head 

I read upon the dingy wall the words the old man said 

 

I ate the last mango in Paris 

Took the last plane out of Saigon 

Took the first fast boat to China 

And Jimmy there's still so much to be done 

 

Why don’t we wander and follow la vie dansante. 

https://youtu.be/rHbb8VJJ4VE

